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O @ Speaker modules need to be purchased separately from TB company or its distributors.

@ elease read page 6 and 7 for installation instruction.
Please read page 5 and 7 for installation instruction.

Tt-I93tS Tt-t8285

T l-19425

T1-1828S T1-1931S
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Types of Power Plug Screw Type A

Speaker module assembly instruction
Step 1; Please take out speaker stand @ front panel @
ano tt -t g3t SlO. f irst, put front panel inside the speaker
stand and then use Type B screw@ (D3.12 to screw the
T1-'1 931S onto the front panel.
(picture shown below and pay attention to the direction)

Front panel direction explanation:
AlignO the speaker driver end with
poi nt A.

Speakerdriverdirection explanation
Back of speaker driver is facing you
when instaliing.

Screw Type B 3.5mm SignalWire Speaker Wire
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Step 2: Please connect speaker line to the specifled location
on f t -t 93t S O module speaker (pictures shown below)

Step 3: Take out the back cover @, screw tightly to the
back of the stand just as picture shown below by using
Type B screws @ Ae.lZ,q pc. The rest please follow the
step 4 and 5 in the following pages.
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Name Code Quantitv U nit Description

Front Panel A) 2 PC Used together with T'l -1931S speaker module only

Amplifier A
( 5.' I PC For wattage enhancement

Back Cover (o 2 PC

Speaker Stand e 2 PC

Power Adaptor @ I PC Power supply for amplifier 12Vl2A 100V-230V

Types of Power Plug @ I PC Plug for power adaptor (8)

Screw Type A @ 2 PC M3*B screws for securing amplifier and stand together

Screw Type B @ 16 PC 03*12

3.5mm SignalWire @ I PC Wire audio input to amplifier

Speaker Wire @ 2 PC Connect between speakers & amplifier
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Speaker module assembly instructions
Step t; Piace T1-19425 (O or T1-1B2BS (D speaker
moCule inside the speaker stand @ (shown as in the
pictJre). ihen connect the speaker line to the specific
loca:i3n cr the speaker module.
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Step 2: Place the back cover @on top of the back of the
speaker module and screw it tightly with Type B screws
@Qs.tz,q pc.

Back cover with 2 full
c rcle scre\ry holes need to pla!e

Option:
you can also place the amplifier on the table without screwing
onto the stand. The rest of the wiring is the same.
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at th e front end

Front end

Step 3: For Tl -1 931 S only.

Step 4: Open the speaker stand @ and screw the amplifier
@on the notch of the stand using Type A screws@OM3-8
2 pc (pictures shown below).

There are 2 ways of placing the amp!ifier:
1. Amplifier screws on the stand(this page)
2. Amplifier places freely on the table(next page)

Sound source:
This means any audio devices

/ vre choose io connecl the speaker
\ modu e system
'.For elample Mp3i Mp4 player, Laptop

'... T.b et Mobi e phone. .etc. .."
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Step 5: Connect left and right speaker wires@ to amplifier
@, " r- <,1-n " and on the other end of wires connect to the
speaker stand audio in. Connect power adaptor line @ to
the +12V hole in amplifier@signal wire@ connects to "lN"
socket in amplifier@, the other end connects to the sound
SOU TCE. e
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_ Sound so!rce
This means any audlo devices

we choose to connectthe speaker
module svstem.

1 . Button Q Power On / Power Off
Power On: Short press, until the LED light
blinks and stays turn on.
Power Off: Long press, until the LED light
blinks then stays turn off.

2. Button * Audio source switches between AUX and
Blue. Default setting stays atAUX.

3. Button (l Mute Mode
Short press for switching between the Play
Mode and Mute Mode.

4. Button - Volume Down: Short press on button.
5. Button t Volume Up: Shori press on button.

UAUX* (r
I LED U Charging / Ready Mode

Charging Mode: LED lighttL.t blinks slowly,
when fully charge LED light stays on without
blinking.
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3. LED I Bluetooih Mode
LEDS will blink until Bluetooth is ready for connection,
then LEDE will turn to solid light, and user can
begin to connect with their BT devices"
P.S. To switch back to AUX mode, simply press
$button. LEDt will blink; it means Bluetooth mode
is getting ready to get off. When you see LED * tu rns
off and LED AUX light isON, it means Bluetooth
mode is off and AUX mode is successful switched.

4 LED $ Solid light means mute mode is on.

+12V rN OUT

1 .+12V : For using +12Vl2A power adaptor.
2. lN : 3.5mm Phone Jack Socket

Connect to audio sources such as laptop, mobile
phone, tablet, MP3/MP4 players, and other portable
3C devices.

3. OUT: 3.5mm Phone Jack Socket
Connect to subwoofer or any other built-in amp
speaker cabinet.

4. ' L- (r-R "

5.FAO

L: connect with Left speaker module.
R: connect with Right speaker module.

O: How to switch between different Bluetooih devices?
A: (Situation)While user A is using the Bluetooth mode
for playing music via our speaker modules, if user B wants
to switch to his/her Bluetooth device to play his/her
music through Bluetooth connection.
Turn off userA's Bluetooth device.
Switch the audio source back to AUX mode and switch
back to Bluetooth mode again. You will see Bluetooth
(LED*) is on again.
Connect with user B's Bluetooth device and make a connection.

O:Effective transmission distance for Bluetooth function?
A: Approx 20 M (under open environment condition)

Approx 10 M if there are barriers in between your
Bluetooth device and our speaker module set.

SPECIAL NOTE :This product is a DIY kit. lt needs to be
assembled completely before using. You can place the
left and right speaker modules anywhere for the max
performance. Wide frequency sound range. crystal clear
in highs, and outstanding in bass. There are 3 types of I
spea-kerhodule DIY Kit: Ti-1931S, T'1 -19425. T1-ib2SS.

T1 -1 931 S speaker module spec sheet

Dimensions 108 x 36 x 19.2mm
Voice Coil 20mm
lmpedance 4A
Power Loadin g 2W (RMS)
Response Range 115 - 20KHz
Sensitivity 76dB(1M/1W)
F0 115H2

f1-19425 speaker module spec sheet

Dimensions 154x54x30.1mm
Voice Coi[ 28mm
lmpedance 4Q
Power Loading 4W (RMS)
Response Range 95-20KHz
Sensitivity 82dB(1M/1W)
F0 95Hz
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Mounting Kit

Dimension (L-W"T)

Amplifier Spec.

T1-'1 8285 speaker module

Dimensions
Voice Coil
I mpedance
Power Loading
Response Range
Sensitivity
FO

KtT0041

1 90 x 67 x22mm

10 Watt for 2 channels, 4O
Frequency Range 50 -20KHz
Distortion 0.03 %
Adaptor 12Vl2A

spec sheei

154 x 54 x23.4mm
28mm
4A
4W (RMS)
95 - 20KHz
80dB(1M/1W)
95Hz


